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the strange fatality among those connect-- I
DECLIKE
TO CONTINUS.
fi with tlie Cronin murder case, he hav-- I
ini; been the tenth that haedied since the
trial ended. The others prominent in the Socorro County Ladies Quit World':
I .1...
l
C
Fair Work Endorsing Mrs. Bart-lett'- s
Herbert Risniiiirrk Will Harry.
mut vimu are;. joiiii
,
r.
Hi- run. Mav 10.
The emperor line tel ''Hob" Gibbons, who was shot by Cfipt.
Resignation,
9
at
the
barkeeper
egraphed Count Herbert Ilisroarck at 'chiiettler; Gannan,
Dolan's saloon; Pat IMnari, the liveryDEALERS IN IM POUTED & DOMESTIC
DELICIOUS
congratulating Mm upon his
Socorro
:
Chieftain
The
regular
to the Countess Margaret Hujas. man ; William Nieman,the saloon keeper;
meeting of the Socorro cnnnlv auxiliarv
I'eter MeGeehun, Edward Spellman unit
The Oaten for lli Three. I tglils.
the two Melnerv" inrlH. who lived at committee., territorial World's fair hour. I,
Nkw Oki.kans, Lii., Mav 10
The Conklin's honpe.
was held in the rooms of the Commercial
Cfccks.
Olympic club's big lights are arranged as
and Sifverwn.
club, Tuesday, May 3, the full resident
3!uy Keep Liquor Away.
follows: The Hrst nlf:ur wifl lie between
CmcAoo, Id., May 10. If the opinion committee being present.
Fitzsimmons and Pritohard, on Monday
4
v,,i'
",,!
of the lawyers is unstained
The meeting was called to order by the
by the courts
night, September 5, McAuliU'j anil Myer
Tuesday night and Sullivan and Corb'ett the Prohihitionints need circulate no more chairman and business was
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and
proceeded
petitions to have the sale of intoxicating
Family pur.
Wednesday night.
Setting anrl Watch Repiirinar Promptly and
honors at the World's fair prevented. W. with. Letters were read from two of our
poses a Specialty.
Elcieiitlj Done.
fni
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after
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nn inli.vii.u nl. expenaps ai.d were allowed,
l lie following resolutions were offered
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threatened. The npirripa urn ravhi.a can be sold at. Midway Plaisauoe, as it
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Almond -- www..w,,,jr I,, men
000 of them will be on tho march to OkFa for tpace on the Plaisanc?.
regret .:-- , Inve learned of 'the
Rose etc.r Flavor as jleltcately
M-of
Com L. llanlett, our
resignation
homn.
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CJid deilciously as th
esteemed chief, and ol the consequent inlieniocrntir Filit.
fresh fruit
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All Itain tecoiil-- t Itioiu-nSalt Lake, Utah, May 10. A suit lias terruption of the good work so happilv
Faikciiild, Mich., May 10. Tlie been commenced by the Gentile Demo- commenced bj'h'er, and in which she had
E
amount of rain which has fallen since cratic territorial central committee against enlisted our services and assistance:,
the 2d innfnl.it hna pvipo,lp,t In, In ...... the committee of mixed Mormons and
hole.iiia ti luuil Dealer la
trator.
The concentrHti-i- r
is rnniilnir
Uesnlvcd, That while we deeply deplore
thing in the way of s deluge known for Gentiles to determine which faction is
Hannfiutuixr, Wholesale A Itcliifl Dealer In
nun turning out i nucciitrases :u
years. Oats fields or low lands are uridpr legally entitled to call a territorial con- the causes which hnvn l,l m n. oi. steadily
1
cir
vention to elect delegates to tlie national trangeniciit of Mm. liarllett from thp the r.ile of one ton every
water, and potato fields are llondpd.
bourn, and iiuo!hr cur hhitmient will
the water continues
much longer all Democratic convention at. Chicinm Tim branch of the work in which we have soon
be
yw
reedv,
,.,vf, lll0r
kinds of seed will rot.
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was elected in 18S8 for four years, and among her assistants, yet, we feel that
Tlinuxmiilst of Nturvliijc Itussiaiin.
issue
luck Kin,.-?- ,
that its term of office has not yet expired, under existing circumstances she had no
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St. I'etkhswho, May 10. A dispatch and for that reason it is the
,
John Turn ox has struck ore. nn Lis
only com- - other course left her, and we h inrtiiv mid
from Kazan, tiie capital city of tho provAND GLASSWARE.
minn, s:tmilel near the
muiee naving autnority to call a convensympathetically endorse, her action.
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That in our opinion the
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faction
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of the unemnlovpd from nil mirta nf thiu claims
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that the committee elected in 18.SS W'ork SO Skillftlllv rihmnu,! .,,..1 c.-- i
Second hand Koods
ton in that metal. The in is rcimrl'-or
province is collected here to the number passed out of office when the division ancally inaugurated by Mrs. Itartlett.
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for new,
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so
devoted
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Mailorders promptly attended to.
means of sustenance, any many of them ablest IllWVPrn in Hm lerrilnrv li.iun Iwmi. much of her valuable
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the
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are dying of starvation."
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WHAT LAS VEGAS IS DOING.
'ncle Jonuv is an old
granite and lime.
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of
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Ne
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Mexico, had it not been for tho unfortii prospeclur an I is Wurti.v' , "s,iccss
loaders were disturbed
by the pubnale circumstances which make it no Kingston Shaft.
A Little Chat with the
lication of a table prepared by RepresenAU a JSI,,,,,!'!.v.
Superintendent longer possible for her or us to continue
All work GL AKANTEED.
Ilillahnro Ailvr.i 'p :
Some of tl,,,
tative liellzhoover, of Pennsylvania, and j
of Public Instruction on
it, ami we tender her our most earnest largest and most valuable
of cold
uppruvtu uy unairiimn tioiuian, ol tho
School Work.
and heartfelt sympathy for the keen dis- ever secured in Sierra county were taken
committee
on appropriations,
which
,o
appointment we so well know she sulIVrs from the Printer Bi,v mine mid iLp
showed that the present congress baiie
In a little talk with Mr. Chaves, super- by reason of tlie interruption of the random runs
;j(if) iz.s.
into the
lair to appropriate a greater sum than did
branch
of her wot k at. the time when it thousands in the
lellow
shift".
Mr.
intendent
of
the 51et congress.
public instruction in New bore most
Stnck's (.iolden ( 1nurier ire.n n.iiie iy
promise of success.
Mexico, a ecribe for tho New Mexican
a paner presented by the clnir about to prove very valimble in liim jus!
ila Itlver lani.
rela was read and signed as below
now, in tlie wav ol producing II
WaKIIIXHTON. Mav 1(1.
Tim finer un,t learned some readable facts
the
We, the undersigned, officers am! memIfillshoro smelter,
m. I.., ,
lie
harbor bill has been approved by the tive to the public school work at Las
bers
of
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all Ihe ir,.:i li;iv-the
Socorro county iiuxiliirv
house. The only changes of importance Vegas.
committpp, territorial World's fair hoard, already consid"ring a prop
to dt-- '
were: an increase irom ifiU.UUUto iflulV
"The new school building at Las Vegas, uo
nereny temi our resignation to Mrs liver o00 tons at the smeli.-- r.
000 for improving the Missouri river at
erected
at
a cost of $10,000." said Mr. Bartlett, to take effect this lid davof MinClilnrid-Great Falls, Mont., and Si nix City, Iowa ;
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if 10,001) for
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president of the Mi :i,i-!- ,t
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rs at St. l.oui-- ,
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Mns. E. V. CiiAvtz, Vice pres ,
wti:i-.siiuw here the
local
secretary of war is not satMied
guaranteeing
increasing. At first people
Mns. J. W. Gahnuk,
s
wirh tlin hiilq. or whnfn ,itrtii't,ra full t. constantly
.that the company will
at least ten
in
Mas. C, N. Bi.At KWhi.i,,Cor-sec.- ,
tons of ore pr-- duv from the Midnight f r
finish their work in the spscilied lime, Boomed to entertain some doubt as to tho.
Tomaso
Mus.
success
of
a
at least one year, and, if
Baca,
he cjnld complete it otherwise than by
public school in thai city, but
Ihe
Miss Anna Uuiiinson.
contract.
.Midnight .Mining company will do'tnore
now you can only hear expressions of apLetters received fr,,m
r.t, I,'
if a railroad will no tit i '1,1,1,1,1. ,
m.
proval and there is a unanimous senti- San Antonio, and Mrs. M.
raf Around tlie E!ul.
'
Cooney, Alma' Kissiour also ad 's that the cnmp-irw ill
CmcAoo, III., May 10. The World's ment in favor of expending a suflicicnt also expressed the desire on fie part of begin work
again as s u n as the railColumbian exposition has run out of sum of money to satisfy all needs. A inose moies to
The other mem- road COIllllllIIV
....
In', ire,
resign.
I,
"
"
fund. lr.hadT:iv 4ih o lutl'iiii-- nf ki . high school has already been established bers of our committee have not been Chloride.
012.29 to pay salaries, rent, etc., for the and the same will be extended
next heard from as vet, and it can not
buy
Now P.'.exlco. reuiauiuer oi uie oscai year ending June term with more teachers. Five teachers what they will wish todo. There being no ilpAllilUnrt.PrS lereirlmonl f t .1
are now employed in charge of two grades further business the
30. The monthly expenses account avercommittee a Uurned Olhce of Chief tiu'irtermaster, Los Anages A." 000. Itiprpfnrn il aill ItniTu tl ' nnA and their salaries range from $0) to $80
geles, ( 'al., May 7, 1S02. Sealed propo-Milto pay off $10,000 worth of debts. As per mouth and are making a very good
in triplicate, will bo received here
XEW MKXICO IMlXlvM.
in ineir work lor tlie first year.
until II o'clock a. in., Juno". 1802, and
uitvio mi Uf!irujrm!!uu lor llie snowing
"""K'a
A
and
museum
is
next year there a probability that tho
.have been started
library
then
in
the
of
opened
presence
Man- pro. fv?Qi,ee MMming die hills
attending
commission will have to un urmiml Ima ani $:&30 have so far been expended in
muuere, inr ina construction of a
furnishing and permanent improvements in Taos and Rio Arriba counties.
road from Wingate Station, N. wagon
ging for pocket money.
M., to
sines last September.
John O'Conner was in from Organ l'rt Wingate, N. M.,
ISoImo MlllllMII'tl'l'H.
according to plana
I lii
"The fad is that all has been done that last Monday on hnpinres
tl .1 and specilications which
be
seen
at
may
Coi Ncit, ISi.t'FFs, Iowa, May 10. Dele- was needed lo make a complete and com- sulli.ient water in his well for all nnr- thisollice, where all necessary informagates to the Democratic state convention, fortable public school. They have a piano puses. Las Cruces Ilepiiiilicnn.
tion
for
blanks,
bidding etc., can ho
w hich will be in session here
on the upper Hoor and an organ on tho
The llunUi.r.ii.Up obtained. The
Magdalena note:
V.
S. reserve
Hip
are coming in bv every train. This after- lower floor to provide music for marchfive car loads of ore last week.
to rcj-nil bids. Envelopes
anv
right
or
shipped
noon a state association of Democratic ing. They have a reading tablo with ail VV.
the lessee, eavs they contiiinins; iii.ls
be marked "Propoclubs wills be brought into existence at a the leading magazines of the dv and cur. haveIf.a Patterson,
fiLe body of high grade ore.
sals fur Wilson Komi," and addressed to
convention
which has been called for rent literature.
The children of the most
the undersigned here. J. (i. (J. LHK
that purpose. Those prominent in the respected and influential citizens are at- W.Iho Graphic, under the management of .Maj .rau
'
l
Chief Quartermaster.
11. Patterson, shipped
movement include Byron Webster, of tending I he public schools. A great deal
(luring the
mom
of
h
tons
of
1,335
ore.
The
April,
AND
Marshalltown
V.
.
F. Conklin, of Iowa oi tne success in that city is due to the
;
MDTTON,
mine looks well and May will sco a greatllushiess Notice.
City ; J. G. Garreston, of Keokuk ; N. M. good sense of the members ef the board
Frank llustereon hm opened a cab
Chieltain.
A
McHrPP. nf Pednr lunula
f
of education in selecting the nresent miner- - ly increased output.
of Carroll ; L. M. Martin, of Des Moines) intendent. I
Several anxious creditors ure
inet frhop two doors from tlie elec
suppose you would like to
.
auui-- ij inroop, oi ait. 1'leasant.
kuow someining anout mm. 1 can ted what has become of Jonas Nelson? Fear- tric lijllt house. Water strop! a.,. I
will
thev
ha
OF
not
ing
answered
but
tl,u
little
MEXICO.
13
you
except that Prof. Dotv is a
prepared to do all
The Tenth to (Mr.
kinds
of
All
of
man of sterling qualities. He is takinu out nttnelnn.-inr- s
cabinet, work,
lie is also agent lor
Chicago, 111., May 10. The death of young
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
Patrick O'Sullivan again calls attention to but 2fi VearS nf HUP. a ururlinitu rf !.. thing they cm fl.nl. Sjcjrrj Chief
weather strip, which has been succesfully
university of Wisconsin, which rtnkanext tain.
fiuu nnmr in size ana importance
The new smelter !a tipitKr runMl,, nal.n.l placed in several buildings in this city,
L. SPIEGELBERG
Tie rPCPtVPd
f
Hm
. v
honkaL.
v..w rlpurpo nf um
.JI7IU1 Ul
.
ahenil, and the calciner is about com- and gives such well known references as
ters and went at once into the profession
A. Fiske, Hon. T. 11. Catron,
pleted. The capacity of the smelter is to Hon.
a leacner. Aiinougn a very young man be forty tons
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
hours. The Sister Victoria, i. W. Knaebel, Julius II
per twenty-fou- r
J. D. Proudfit. Cashier.
he is a most successful instructor and has Smelter
Gerdes and K. W. Seward.
is situated near tho laal,p.ai.mn
become endeared to the people of Las mill. Kingston Shaft.
Vegas in a high degree and the board of
:
Socorro note - -JihIi.a T a ri.,..nk in
education of that city deserves to be con- .tiiiit.ii
knnckintr nut. a far "e"
Inu.l unf j.ui
nH.7 ,cr lint
erfltnlntprl for fhoip avnollan.
.Kn;... under his,
G RAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
n'r
unrt-in,.lease
in
tho
nnnur
Arbor day was celebrated the other day
in grand style by the public schools of the Graphic. He has a twelve foot ievel
How does he feel ? He feels Las Vegas and hundreds of choice trees oi pay ore. me judge contemplates
sending "Logan aud her colt to the
cranky, and is constantly experi- were Dlanted."
vvona a lair it ins lead holds out."
menting, dieting himself, adopting
Cook's
.
Pent ia
Or.
Duncan'
jt Kiuor nun
Od'rr.
strange notions, and changing the The
to the fiont as the great
a prooositien from Dr. already come,
has
Eagle
mininff rntnn1 nf annfhtrput
AT..,. Rf.,:
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and
itlt?JtlCU.
"uul""UDl
The ch-li- i ah il
manner of his eating August Duncan, of Chicago, president of the Ihe variety of ores ia quite as"O"
extraordin- :
American
:
health
resort
! 1893
association of the nrjit is extensive and valuable. In
Flower the Remedy.
United Stat.Pfl and Panada In miKllal, . some of the shafts one man can knock
How does he feel ? He feels at pamphlet containing items of interest on down ore as fast as four or five men ,.
times a gnawing, voracious, insati- the climate of New Mexi Co. inclndiniT take it to the surface. Demim. tla.,1.
White Oaks, as compared with other light.
able appetite, wholly unaccountable,
E. . A. Shllltl tl.O
Tn.o.,,.! nici....1..,.
v
including California. The data
i IIUUl,
unnatural and unhealthy. August points,
.v....i..
has been furnished to Dr. Duncan by a was in the city on Monday
on his way to
Flower the Remedy.
party who made a tour of various states Kl Paso with a shipment of ore from the
and is now a resident of White Oaks. celebrated Gold Gulch. Mr. Schultz has
How does he feel ? He feels no The
Damnblet in to ha Hia!i.;i,nt..i r.o.
twenty tons in tlii. .Iiinmnni ..,i .
&
Di
ICi iliinnt
desire to go to the table and a don't cost White Oaks a cent. Now
Siiiiii ii,iU Ai'tiHic
!1IIU
let as it is worked, he expects to return with
1911'ORTER AND JOBBER OF
e
dum-Asmn
mm,-ninSome
rnmnlnymno
crumDiinp'.
ml
forty tons more from the same gulch. It
is a mighty fine ore that will stand transty about what is set before him when nuu mca h'juuf inis. vnite oaks
portation from Morenoi. T onlslinn. r.n,.
he is there August Flower the
w im aw u
WballM,
eral.
Mpei'lal Hatea.
Remedy.
Tickets will be sold by the Santa Fe
The first furnace and machinery for the Jimtly Kl.vleil (lie Kucdisli Nona HI I'll
nil
In
Mii'inK Mu,i..
How does he feel ? He feels route on May 9 to 14 inclusive to the Hillsboro smelter is at Lake Valley, and
cl,vHMI.
Hie latisl
I.UIldllll NIIIM'e-Iafter a spell of this abnormal appe- general assembly at Portland, Ore., in will probably arrive at its destination toMinfl0Pr
ia
to
day.
. ...... u
19,
June 2, at $06.50 for
nA,
o
nun
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, seesienMay
lUUItlllK
the round
Tickets are good going about him for the purchase of a second
and detestation of food; as if a until Mav trip.
fllrtlRCA
nr urw ,
tha nn
l!l wirh final i,,,,;. t ..,... ...........
a9 v..v
anllln u,
M.,nuLli.ji
oeing
mouthful
would
him
kill
August days from date of sale. Stop over privi mined and stocked for the smelter alreaily
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
The III iitlilc-- t.
Jonm.Nl I'lilcvtain.
to
Flower
mmneu
exceed the capacity of one
the Remedy.
promises
icftco
nuuin tnese limits.
Carried in tlie Entire Southwest.
liienl ul' tlie Hriisiiii.
furnace. Advocate.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
How does he feel ? He has irLd. Feat's teams went out to
A fresh stock of candiaa at
r road this weekwith ten tona of the rail
regular bowels and peculiar stools
concenBishop's.
trates from the Silver Monument concen- August Flower the Remedy.
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find tins out before the campaign closes. on the continent can blast of. Open it hereby given that under anil by virtue
the powers in me vested by certain tilist
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walked the streets of Denting, like a in a body: "With reference the
Train No. 6, "The I'hicago Special,"
statements timely
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lett,
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I could at tbe meting of the board to
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with perpetual water rights will btsnld oiiiwp cad on tn
usy terms of
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witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consist'U)! mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railrond and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roatls will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

FEED AND TRANSFER.

.

il klml-- of Knngh and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market I'i
Wiririovis and Doors. Also carry ou
general Transfer BnsU
tttmi mid dfiil la Hay aud Grain.
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For full particulars appiy to
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W MEXICO.

PE0FEBB10HAL CARDS.

WILLIAM WIIITK.

ATTOKNEYS AT LAW.

Deputy Sutveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to SpRiiieu and Mexican
land grunts. Otiice iu county.court house, Sau-t- a
Fe, N. M.

ER HOUSE

U. S.

ill

Silver City, New Mexico.

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D S.
lVJAX

FKOST,

DENTAL ROOMS,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Sow Mexico,

BAirn

Attoruoy at Law.

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

K. TWIXCHKLL,
Catron Block, 8ut
New Mexico.

D. "W.

GEO. W. KNAKBSL,
Olllro In Catrou Ulock.
titles a specialty.
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nd

DBHTIST.
Orer

search-lu-

MANLEY,

M. Creamer' Drug Store
- - B to 13, to 4
OFFICB HOUKS.

KAKIERiCH

EDWARD I.. BARTI KTT,
Bauta l'e, Now Moxlco.

Ulock.

CURE
YOURSELF

Olfioe Catron

R. P.

IIENItV i.. WALDO,

riFrtnKllnlio

Manufactured by
Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI,

E. A F1HKK,
and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
"F," ftuita Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts ol Mew Mexico, special at.
Aftnmev

T. B.

Secretary and Treasurer.
ORB, COAL ADD LCKBIK OAKS, 8 HA
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Albuquerque,

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

-

New Mexico.

Co.
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U.. A.

T. T. CONWAY,

ftornoy ud Counselor at Law, Stiver City,
Now Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to onr care. Practice iu all
tho courts oi the territory.

tentlou given to mining and Spanish
ieau laud grant litigation.
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Santa Fe, N. M. l'ructleo iu all tho courts of the
territory.
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ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
M.
Associated with Jeli'ries & Karle,
Fst.,
U. C. Special attention
N. W., Washington,
given to business before the laud court, the
geueral laud otiice, court of private land claims,
thecourtof claims aud the supreme court of the
United mates, llabla Castellano y dara atencion
especial a cueBtiones do mercede y rcclatnos.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
ft

W. II. SLOAN.

t commodious

Ollice iu Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer! Keitl Kstateand Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mines or corporations in New Mexico
Ariz na and Old .Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plans and
plication

ieolfloatlons fnrolAhed'on apCorrespondence Solicited.

Lower Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

(Formerly Fheenfx Hotel)

li

and msulTeitnacture of utoue tbe finest watering-plac- e
hotel west
tlie
every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tbe Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Route, six
Is
Lns
from
a
of
accessible
tow
tbe
New
Vegan,
Mexico;
readily
by telegraph, telephone, autf
Ellen
trains per dsy , It in extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnental
toarlBte, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
coantry.
Me
t l Tegas Hot Springs on sale at all ooipca stations, Eouadtrlptlbkett
AileehaitU'B,

it bas

fttrfP

PECOS
THE
THE
BELT
FRUIT
Has the
System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.

OF NEW MEXICO!

GREAT

Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Fannin;,' and Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in gome respects, to that of Southern California.
nd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
JM
TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
Y
no
no
no
hot
winter
J
rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl- winds,
tt
northers,
With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
PECOS IRRIGATION a IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
demlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particulars,

$25.00

825.00
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The I'cdngogne'M Wooing.
The pedagogue among hia pupils had
A maiden fair.
He loved her; who would not? Her eyes
were soft,
And turned to his with fancy glance full
oft ;
And when Inn tiresome Latin put her out
Her pretty lips were ail too prone to pout ;
Ho lonved to kiss them love had made
him mad
But diil not dare.

".v.
rrai v
ami

iX'ZikjCiviE Sill

fi.ci orr!iOL':i. (Sln.M.. Ami evurv nor
of tho
prtvato d:$- easrs of that char
acter.

l

J

Feather-ston-

Couldn't Help Himself.
ft seems to me strung

that Tut tor should have worn a dress suit
at tin afternoon tea.
Hintrway llu had to do it as a matter

ol

WfTfoirv.

Feather-ston-

How is that?

Hintrway I lo was obliged to go to a full
dress dinner afterward, and after tho ted
bo wouldn't have laad strength enough
to change his clothes. Clothier and Fur
nisher.
A Moo Way.
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For NervoiiB Prostration, NnrT
lithium riiyMOdi DeluUty, vital
,
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ihi Hunan or h oet
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1111
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ATTRACTIONS

Impure ttioou
kh'.iiki
Pant Errors,
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

ESTABLISHED IN

Xat once
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JS'r.T,DTo,ll
ri!!
i vml.
For mile by Drumfflnli. or two t by mull.
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDV.

-

Mountai'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards ami Other

HORB'S MEDICINE CO.,
FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

The hour was late ;
But wait he would not, could not. Thus he

M EXICAH

rADKII
Sufferer

DtTaiiift'iriiiiit
of tho NcrviM.

Myntum

ilioroKPrli

Duo morn he met her on the way toschool,
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most positively

Wo
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that distressing malady,

well

Unfailing in effects, always reliable,
pure aud luirmleep, ia SimmotiB Liver
Regulator.
4 oiifl lien vSr
Ethel George knows be lias icy confidence; why doesn't tie propose?
Maud Hard to eay; confidence 2 a me a
cau't he rushed to a close in a hurry, you
know.

;

Nor time nor absence can my pupsion cool
Let's conjugate !"

r. m.:val complete, without
k:iifo, caustic ot dilatation

"Ah!" with arch modesty replied the
"That would he fine ;

t7
We know of
no method enu.il
to ours In the treatment
of either

fair,

A
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K li t' I i 0
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The Dally few Mexican

Wit.

odd little friend, Koy Greyor, so
often surprises us with quaintly worried
remarkB that I am once iu a while of the
opinion that some of his ancestors were
of tho "ralo ould Irish etlioek," and that
he has inherited their talent for what we
call "Irish hulls." None but an Irishman
conld gravely assert that ice cream is
baked in a cold oven, and if this reply of
Hoy's to a question is not a genuine Irish
bull I am at a loss togiveita name.
"Koy," said his mother, "this can't he
your stocking. Yours had a hole in it
when you came home from school.
"Yes, mamma," said Koy after a moment's study, "but the hole is worcd out,
I guess. Harpers Young People.
My

Simmons Liver Regulator always cures
and prevents indigestion or dyspepsia.
From One Point of View.
An amateur asked a clerk in a statuary
store
Which statue do you preler?
The Venus of Milo said he without hesi-

tation
It takes less time
mtl'OIlK

for Tourist, Invalid

i

ivonv,t ptippr In Sew
Mrxico.
rab!!nhe Annotated
I'roMi ilinjiatrltHn, territorial news, the
aiiii-(ii-

BOSWKLL

Seoemr

DISTRICT.

w.

S. Cohenn
Kmiik Lesnet

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, ninf, consequently become

larger and more cllicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
I'rof. M. V. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
Weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
MiSTOBICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the IIolv Faith of Pt. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archcpiscnpal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
An Indian Puehlo had existed on the site pre- Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
vioustothe 15th century. Its name was1
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The .Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Ee was founded iu ltlofi, it is there-- such waters as tlow
cut in
lore me second oldest European settlement the mountains and thronghthis deep
supply the city of Santa
still extant in the United .States. In 1X04
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purposes ami for irrigation
of the fruit farms. Tho water is absolutely
the forerunner of tho prcitt line of merchants who have made tmllie over theSanta pHre, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side, it is free from all lime,
CITY OF SANTA FE.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charmins; nook on the to the consumptive puticnt. Sui h water is
West SmIr nf ihp Simtn Vti r.,t,.r. .,,,.1 tu ul.t. a great boon anywhere and at anv lime, but
tered from the northern winifs by a
spur of here, where other features of su hine and
an ideal
low mils winch extend from the mountains pure air combine to proline
west as far as the Itio tlrande. It lies in the cuuiuie, it is oi special value. "
center of the valley at the mouth of o picturstatistical information.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Penis
The
temperature varies but little
National l'ark, and through which runs the from annual
year to year. The following tables tell
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
the talc:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,HtM feet. Its
T.AE. ANNUAL MEAN.
YXAX. JaNNUAL MEAN.
population is 7.850. It has uno.l si.hnnlqim.l
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
47.9
83.5
and electricity.
12
It has more points of his- I1S78
s.5
toric interest than any other place on the 1S71
4S.0
North American continent. Land may be IK75
47.li
47 7
lsiS
47..'.
lov;
47 li
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 176
177
.47.6
.;i 0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1M
r7
47.6
as t
IMS
will produce more than can he produced W7
.'.!) 2
IM:1
41). s
else
in
the
world. Our markets 18S0
anywhere
4:.,0
4
.sillj
are close at hand and we can successfully
1W1
iv.li
47.3
lacking
uumpeu! wiiu any otner locality, since the
first fruit tree was planted in 'the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?
EDUCATIONAL.
Tbrritohial Board of Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amndu Chuvcs,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Bupt.ofPtibliclnstruction
Amado Chuvcs

u

tin--

court decixionft, and
enacted by the
iixth lejrini-tii- e
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ii COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

to clean her.
WltlieHMOS.

Among the thousands of testirjnon ialso
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of Ulen Rock, Pa., who for yenrs
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. ; one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Pills cured turn. Peter Jaquet,
(Salem, N. J., is another witness, wl o for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by .physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for foar of smothering to death.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Hook, by A.
0. Ireland, jr.

The secret of Hnppim'g.

"Young Britehed and his wite get along
together very happily."
'There is perfect confidence between
them, I suppose."
"It isn't that, bnt the hahit they have
ol concealing things from each other that
makes tbeai happy."
"What do they conceal from each

other?"
Their failings."
KewMnupers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after readiug
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, ales Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy. A I'oiiiiiidriim.
Jinks I wonder why Brobson gave up
his wife?
FilkinB Too much of a conundrum
him, I suppose.

ilin

for

Mllea' NrT
L1tt Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily euro biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 cte.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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EL PASO ROUTE."

The Great Popular Route Between

TBI

A

m

Al

WEST

Short line to NEW OKLTSANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
I.OCIS, MOW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to thj
north, cast and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IN- G
CA Its daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleau.
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.
fP-S- ee

that your ticket rend Texas and
Hallway. For man. tha
"Hie. ticket inten and all required Inloi niatlon, call
on or aildreaa anv'i ortfc.
'cket ajceiitii.

E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLIER, Cen.
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Statistical Information
und Health Seeker.

No doctor's bills presented to the famBut 'tis impossible, for, as thou know'rt
ilies who use Simmons Liver Regulator.
Small stock of learning can thy pupil
boast ;
11
The- first declention now absorbs my
Mr. Clinker said
do
"What
you
Riippose
;
thought
I told him that his necktie was up
The verb I have not yet at all been taught.. when
behind.'
cannot conjugate; all I may dare
"I haven't the least i.lea."
"He asked me to stand iu front of him
Is to ila liue!"
Would not tempt the busy,
fix it." Life.
aud
Table Talk.
bustling, brainy American
to part witii the priceless
treasure ot Rood health,
lliis Proper Sphere.
James HlfrgerstatTB Dismissal.
which he en khIii and
"We must part forever!"
Author Mary, I have made a mistake
by the use of those
There were italics in the first three
Haft!, hurt1,
and
in my calling; I'm not an author, hut a
s
Uufuilinthe
last
was
but
made
words,
horn chemist.
CHINESE
ive with vocal smll capitals.
Author's Wife What makes you think
There is reason to believe that Miss front
Vegetable Remedies.
with which the irreut
Magillicudily placed the emphasis in this
that, Horace?
when
sho
added
tht
Lee Wing Brothers
Author Well, every book I write be- way intentionally
words which begin this recital of fact tr.
comes a drug in the market. Puck.
Biieedlly and permanent!
her discouragement of James IJiycrstafTs
fitre every form of Nurvmn,
I'liva a
suggestion that the two form an engage and Hexual
DiHcaHen, host. Manhood. Seminal
$nite f'orrert.
of marriage.
Weaklier, Jirrorn of Youth, Urinary, Kidney im!
Teacher Now, what animal is it, my mont
II
TrotltiloM.
DlseAVfX
en
nf
Liver
th
if f.nnvaan I
Mr. fiiggorstaff find been calling upot
Turout, Dfneasesof the Jtlnod or Skin, ids asm
dear, that furni.-he-j
you with shoes to Miss Magiliicuilily fur eight months, ano of
the Momaeh and liowels, Klit'iniiHtimn,
in that time he had learned to love her Tiilfia, Paralysis. DvBiietwia. (Jontdiimtioii. Svnh
wear and meat to eat?
(ihouorrt-a(iieet, ami all veubuesseh "an I
lie had, moreover, set about the work ol ilix,
Little Girl My father, ma'am.
diseases of anv nrnnu of the bod v.
teaching her to love him, and he had alsc
IjJKK WIti'K remi'cih's cure where ah
Arkansas Thomas Cat.
come to persiiaite himself that these los other means
fail. Consnltaiion and psiim im
sons in the art ntTectionate had been be lion free, ami only a small hum of the remedies
A lerfiv ISlow for Freedom
toll for eouaultutiou, 01 write
init(inis fully,
stowed
a
willing
upon
pupil.
enclose stamp for replv.
tho tyranuleal yoko ot those di:sitntic
James Bigtrerstaff hail often looked dowt..
allies, uYiihjuMh, constipation nud liver
of the years, and in his mind ht
vista
the
LEE WING BROTHERS,
is st.uek when the qnauiloni victim of
had soon the fair Irene lirst ns his bride
their palling supremacy has taken a course of then as his wife and later as the mother
ol
IS34 Larimer St., DENVER, C3LO- llostetler's Stomach Hitters. Then they vamose his
children, who formed a lovable grotir
defea'od. and health resumes Its woleoino sway.
knee.
his
about
Sufli Is the luvai iablo cxperh nee of those who
Now all his bright anticipations wort
use the ruling alterative to pet rid of these assodimmed. Ilia hopes were shattered. Ap
ciate evils. Anll-dy- si
optics, eholairofrues.d-as-ti' atliarttcs are as the ssnds of tiie s a, mini
parontly these pleasing mental pictures
berless anil usclefs. The happy bleudinir of were to bo only iu his mind
strictly in it,
derived
from nature's and nowhere else.
reim d al properties,
botanic storehouse, witli a pure, modified
It is no wonder that James Biggerstaft
existent iu the Hitters, not
spirituous
only iultiliite hut eil'ectuate the joint, cure of was sad after he heard his sentence of (lis
chronic
itreirulnrity of tho bowels missal from the lips of the girl he loved
Scenic Line of the
month
Mian.
and perversion of the bile The surest defense
public institutions.
uKuiust niHla'ia Is this aproonble fortifier and he had no words to reply, and he did nol
Among the more important public Instiatof
vo
feel
hi
unfavorable
ven
if
tilth under
inclined to reply
words suitable
pieferval
2S.S
tutions located heie, In spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
... fis.O
mospheric conditions. It eomiteiaets a tendJuly
to the occasion had presented themselves.
THE
si. 7 August!
ency to rhenaoitlMn, rouses tho kidney aud He was
... (.5.9
tive modern buildings, are the U. S. court Fub'rv
pained. He had not expected such
March
bladder when slavish, from Inaction, and
.S'J.t
... ,i.0
!l't..
cud.-wHe hail not deemed that Irent
a debilitated, nervous Invalid with treatment.
federal office building, the territorial April
and
f..r, (let ..
...
.4'.l.4
DENYER
Nov.
fiii.o
vi'or. Incomparable as a tunic.
May
... Sc. 7
could be so cruel. She had not only recapitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial Jane
Dee
65.4
... 40.!
of
hati
fused
his
offer
but
she
marriage,
The Surgeon of the Duel.
AND
penitentiary, New 5fexic orphan's training
dismissed him. She had not even offered
A duel is it? Are those two the prin
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe il
him tho cold comfort of being a sister U
eivVtia
government
school, Rainona memoRIO GRANDE rial institute Indian
cipals?
him.
for Indian girls, St. Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
than other places having nearly
James Biggerstaff stood a moment as il
Yes.
inoian Doys training scliool, Fort HI amy summer
tho same annual temperature. Compare
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorctto acad- the
And the two pjclng off the ground are dazed. Then he moved toward the door,
between Hie coolest month
diliercnee
in
one
a
RAILROAD
emy, I'resbyterian home missions industrial
dream, carry
mechanically, or as
the seconds I presume?
school for girls. New Mexico deaf and dumb and the warmest month for these places.
lng with him his broken heart.
In
Santa
Fe
the
monthly range is 39.8, in
Yes.
institute, New West academy, Catholic
He turned the knob, and was about tc
PASSING THROUGH
49.1; liuliiilo, 44.x;
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Boston, 4o.lj Albany,
Grand" Haven, 4:1.7; North
And the little man with the bag is the depart without a word, when Irene, win
Detroit,
41.0;
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conhad followed him into tho nail, said softly
52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
Platte,
,
the
gregational churches,
governor's palace,
sttrpon, I snpposo?
"James, dear, you'll bo on hand ns earlj 7 Routt to and from
temperature of northern Illinois and
tht Pacific Coast. the archepiscopal residencoof Archbishop J. spring
No : be is the tailor.
as usual ou Sunday night, I suppose?
B. Salpointe and Bishop I', L. Chapelle Indiana, the summer temperature of northWisconsin
ern
and Michigan, the autumn
The tailor?
s
and many others, including
hotel
THE POPULAR LINE TO
temperature of Wiseoiisiu and Michigan,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- and
Yes ; in modern duels the wearing apToo Much for Him.
tlio winter temperature of central
stitutions for the benefit of hculth-seekerIllinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Frank Daniels, the comedian, contrive! LeadrilleGlenwood Sprinp. Aspen
parel only is injured.
RESOURCES.
to enjoy life as it passes, and one of hi:
staving in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Inferior (iloodsi.
favorable summers that a resident of Spring- sources of enjoyment is that fund of unctu
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
.AND GRAND JUNCTION.
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
The only safe way for purchasers to ous humor which he possesses. Not lonij
acres and a population of 1G.010. The prin- annually to Lake Superior.
insist ou having the genuine article, a'ld aao lie was in Providence, and w hile al
Hero is meteoiogical
data for 1H!)1 as furTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat
t allow themselves to be swindled by breakfast in the hotel one morning he wa.
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
tho attentions of a colorec
by
annoyed
Santa
47.3
Fe
Mexico
New
Average
Points The
temperature
having plasters said to be "just as good,'; waiter who sought assiduously to bcrape rriniflarl,
valley soils are especially adapted to Average relative humidity
61.3
or "containing superior ingredients," inv acquaintance with him. This negro,
Etachlne all the principal towns and mining
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average velocity of wiiid, miles per
campa ui Colorado, Utah and Hew Mexico.
hour
7.3
failing market in the mining camps.
posed upon them. These are only tricks good natured a creature as ever carried
In the southern portion of the county Total rainfal
10.73
tray, made himself painfully busy about THE TOURIST'S
to sell inferior goods that no more comFAVORITE LIXE
195
the table, rearranging the dishes, brush
mining forms the principal industry, the Number of eloudles days
107
pare with Allcock's Porous Plasters than ing away crumbs and doing this thing aim
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair days
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy days
ti3
everything that could possibly serve as at All through train oqutppod with Pullman Palace per
copper does with gold. One trial of
of
at
New Placers
diseases
For
in
tubercular
Cerrillos,
rato
the
death
placer
gold,
excuse
for
his
and
Tourist
presence.
Porous Plasters will convince the
Sleeping Cars.
Golden
San
and
New
Mexico
is
in
Pedro
lowest
(Dolores),
the
the union, the
" 'Scuse me, boss," said he, "but hain't
being justfor
noted
their
most skeptical of their merits.
richness.
ratio
as
follows:
Now
ly
25;
being
Kngland,
I seen yo' afore seen yo' in New York. For elegantly illustrated deicriptlve booka free
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New MexThe eminent Henry A. Mott, Jr., Ph. hain't I?"
coat, address
TBI world's sanitarium.
ico, 3.
C.
Government
late
F.
3. K. HOOFED,
"No," answered Mr. Daniels shortly, "i E. T. JEFFEHY.
D.,
S.,
Chemist,
A.S.HUOHES,
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
DISTANCES.
have never been in New York."
fria'l ana Gni'l tp. Truffle Hnaptr.
Ota'l Pun, lit. igt,
:ertifies :
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 800
A pause, during which the negro indus
DENVER, COLORADO.
"My investigation in Allcock's Porous triously rearranged the dishes on the table
potent healing power as a cure for consump- miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Plaster shows it to contain valuable and was broken Anally by the negro's remark
Deming, 310 miles; from 101 I'aso, 310 miles;
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest from
essential ingredients not found in any ing, "Dat surp'ises me; I'sshuah yes, sah
Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
American medical authorities concede the Francisco, 1,281 miles.
Notice for Publication.
other plaster, and I find it superior to and I's almos' willin to swar I seen yo' 'boul
free mout's ago on der corner of Broadwnj
superior aftvantages of the city's location.
Homestead No. 2354.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
more efficient than any other plaster."
an Twenty-thirThe requisites of a climate curative of
street."
There are some forty various points of
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) consumption,
Ask for Allcock's, and letno solicitation
are, according to the best
"No," repeated Sfr. Daniels, "I hav
April 12, 1892.f
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest in aud about
been in New York in all my life.
or explanation induce you to accept a never
is hereby given that the following-n" 'Scuse me, boss," asked the
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the Rncient city.
negro, aftei amedNotice settler
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
substitute.
of
has
filed
a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
notice
and
his
another pause, but would yo' mm telhi
palace hud been erect-e- d
intention to make final proof in support of these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish
nie wot yo' p'ofession fsr"
A I'liruNe Illustrated.
and
where
variety and occupa- wasshortly after in1005. That ancient strncture
"I have no objection whatever," answerec his claim, and that said proof will be made tion attractive,
1080, and the present one
nay be had, and the social advantages was destroyed
before the register and receiver at Santa
She, in a costume tailor made.
Air. Daniels; "I am a peripatetic Thespian.
constructed between 1097 and 171G.
are good.
Which well the maker's art. displayed,
This knocked the negro speechless foi Fe, N. M., on May 18, 1MI2, viz. : Juan
San Miguel was built beThe
of
An
eminent
German
chapel
"The
authority says:
Madril for the se
, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Is- tween 1030 and 10S0. In the latter years the
Swept down the street with carriage some time, but he continued to busy him e.
self rearranging the glassware and crock
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
grand.
to
He names the following witnesses
it had previously and after 1093, been the
uan ,oUU feet.
Finally he abandoned all further pur
Her splendid gown, her bearing high, ery.
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
suit with a sigh. "Boss," said he, in a torn prove his continuous residence upon, and
remains the oldest church in use in New
Attracted admiration's eye,
of hopeless resignation, "boss, yo' done gol cultivation of, said land, viz :
Mexico.
Severo Montove, Ricardo Moutoya,
And man remarked, as sho went by, nie that time, Bhuah!" Eugene Field it
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
all
Rafael
Madril, Jose
Anava,
Santiago
JNews.
Chicago
from
1022; but the edifice proper is from the
"A perfect women, nobly planned."
A. L. Morrison,
of Lamy, N. M.
past century.
Kegieter,
Cutting
Ready.
The worst attacks of indigestion Sim
Other points of interest to the tourists
Mrs. Lakely Auditorium: "I suppose wt
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
mons Liver Regulator never fails to re must
to think ot getting ready foi
the military quarters; chapel and
'Garita,"
begin
Notice of Publication.
lieve.
the World's fair."
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Homestead No. 2815.)
at the new cathedral, the
museum
church
Mr.
"I
Auditorium:
have
Lakely
thougbl
Menxitive.
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M , I
There w as one man on the car and he of it. How do these two advertisements
its rare old works of art;
with
1892.4
Guadalupe
strike you:
May 7,
was seated. The aisle was crowded with
the soldiers' monument, nronumcnt to the
Notice is hereby given that the following
"FOR RENT. A larire, elegantly furnlsheo
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
women standing. The conductor rang the double houHO, near the fair grounds. Reason- named settler has Died notice ol lusinten
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
able terms to (food tt'iiant.
tion to make final proof in support of
bell.
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity,
hospital,
"WANTED IMMHDIATELY.-- A small fur
said proof will be made
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the In"Get up!" cried the driver, addressing Dished flat on the North Bide. One without t his claim and that
auu
at
banta
before
receiver
re,
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
register
spure room preferred."
the horses.
N. M., on June 13, 1892, viz: Jose B.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
Life.
'I won't doit!" yelled the man. "I've
nw )i sw )i ne
Ortiz for the e
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
e.
14
and
r
Under
the
9
nw
Stars
?a
school.
so
sec.
11,
n,
Htrlpes.
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)i names
paid my fare and I'm going to keep my
to
Bring-American
witnesses
Citizen
sight-sec- r
the
The
here may also take a
tie
lollowing
(adopted)
seat." Harper's Bazar.
mett pistol I.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
prove his continuous residence upon, and
COM
It-'- t
a
a
Here-and profit. "The various spots of
Citizeness
cultivation of, eaid land, viz:
you-Hueklen's Arnica Salve.
pistol.
Like another woman fileasure to be visited arc Tesuque pueblo,
Sylvester Davis, f rancisca unavez, Fer
The best Salve in the world for cuts. loaded.
the one who's used Dr. Pierce's taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
"Vera goodu. Now give-- a mea stiletto.' nando 1'ena, of Lamy, N. M. ; K. B.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
"Hero-- a the-- a stiletto."
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Favorite
She's a up
sores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
Prescription.
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
one
to
for
"Vera
Getta
Anv person wuo desires
yourself
protest
gooda.
and
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posia
village; the turquoise mines; place of the ashappier woman
and we go taka Sunday afternoon walka.'' against the allowance of such proof, or stronger
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
and a, healthy one. The aches, sassination of Governor Perez; San IlJefonso
New
York
of
substantial
who
knows
reason,
Weekly.
any
to
is guaranteed
or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
give perfect satisfaction,
under the law and the regulations of the pains, and weaknesses, that made pueblo,
the Rio Grande.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents Der
Well Preserved.
interior department, why such proof life miserable are gone the funcTUE UILITARY TOST.
bo. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Cleverton You wouldn't think I ha., should nol be allowed, will be given an tional disturbances or
irregularities
At Santa Fo is the oldest military estabor a Dry Sunday.
that dress suit eight years, would youf
opportunity at the above mentioned time that caused them have been cured.
lishment on American soil, having been in
e
the witnesses
He rapped on the little side door in vain,
Dashaway Oh, I don't know, old man and place to
You don't have occasion to wear it verj of said claimant, and to offer evidence iu Face and figure show the change, almost continuous occupation since 1002
His signals did not avail,
too.
Health
has restored the when the Spaniards first established here
often. Clothier and Furnisher.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
For be learned with bitter surprise and
charms that rightfully belong to their
A. L. Morrison,
was built
U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
Killing.
pain
her. For all the weaknesses and new post bywas occupied a few years later.
Register.
It is not work that kills men. It it
In a dry time all signs fail.
ailments peculiar to womanhood, Appended is a roster of the present garrison
thinking how to put in the longest time on
Notice for Publication.
"Favorite Prescription" is a posi- at Fort Marcy:
the shortest jobs. That's what saps the
Homestead No. 3869.
Specimen Cases.
tive remedy.
human energies, Texas Sittings.
No other medicine
8. H. Bllfford. New Cassel. Wi6.. was
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., J for women is guaranteed, as this is, Headqra 10th Infantry.
R. P. Pearson. Comdir. reft. A post
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
April 23, 18921
to give satisfaction in every case, Colonal
Lt. Col Simon Snyder. K. b.columb a naa.onio
bis stomach was disordered, his liver
Notice is herebv clven that the follow
MaJ. K. W. Whltteiaoro. O, S. comdK. Ban Diego
tho
is
or
refunded. It's prowas affected to an alarming degree,
money
d
Ilka.
settler has filed notice of bis
fell away, and he was terribly readjt. treaa. K. O. fc
Now Try This.
Intention to make final proof in support prietors are willing to take tlio risk. 1st Lt L W. Llttell, adj. Pout
A. ii. u,
duced in flesh and strength. Three bothas
it
What
will cost you nothing and will surely ci nia claim, ana that said proof will be
warrants them 1st Lt E. H. Plumraer, A. A. U. M., A C. 8.,
It
done,
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
A. O. 0.
r. q. m.
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or made before register
A, K. O.
and receiver at in guaranteeing what it will do.
111..
B, 10th Infantry.
Edward Shepherd, Harnsburg.
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs. iBanta Fe, N. M., on June 6, 1892, viz:
It's tlio cheapest mcdicino you Co.
Cap'ain J. R. Kirkiaan. On leave Oct. M, moa.
bad a running sore on his leg of eight Dr. King's New Discovery for consumplat Lieut. H. Klrby
pandido Montoya for the ew yi, sec. 15, cart buy, becauso it's guaranteed to 2d.
Used three bottles of tion, coughs and colds is
Lt. A. W. firewater
years' standing.
guaranteed to tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's give relief, or
or
is
satisfaction,
give
will
be
back.
to
your
He
money
witnesses
name,
the
paid
money
lollowing
O. Barrett.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mo.
Captain
and
his
Arnica Salve,
leg is sound Sufferers from la gripps found it just the prove bis continuous residence upon, and returned.
Ut Lt V. E. Siiittler
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, thing and under its
You only pay for 7i good you 2d LL K.M. Johuaou, jr. D. S. College duty Al
use had a speedy and cultivation of, said land, viz :
had five large fever sores on his leg, doc- pertect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
liance, Ohio.
Jose de la Cruz Uarcia, Alejandro Ahey-jti- a, get.
Co. K. 10th Intantrv
tors said he was incurable. One bottle our expense and learn for yourself just
Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz J
Captain W. T. fiuggairD H. Colsmbu Bka,
Can you ask more ?
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
OWo.
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Thats tho peculiar plan all Dr. 1st Lieut. W. Paaldlog. 1
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by at 0. M. Creamer' drug store. Large Moya,
A. L, Morrison, Register.
tt. Utut.
0. M. Creamer, drug store.
Pierce's medicines are sold on,
size 60 cent, and 1.
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or IlyUrocol
Our success In
buth those (I ffloultlos
lias been phe
nomenal.

The World's Only Sanitarium

I'll

PAEK.

tighul
".Sweet maid, I prithee, he my beauteous
bride
Already hast thou marked, nor need I till,
That I have lovetl thee long and passing

1862.
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SICK
HEADACHE

Torpid

CROPS

"WtTV

GOUT

For these comnlaints take Simmons
liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
Bearand prevents any of the above poison,
from Butting in tho system, or, If thor.
llroady it will drlvo them out.no mattet
and
how strongly rooted or
you will agritiu have good health and b.
happy.
llavo vou a pain In the side, baok ot
It is not rheuunder the shoulder-Uncle- ?
Take Simmon.
matism Imt dyspepsia.
'
Liver ltugulutor.
Does your heart throb violently after
nnuaun' tKertion or excitement ? It is not
heart diatoso, but indifestion.
Liver Regulator.

Take Simmons

"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I

wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtue
If people could
Liver Kcgubtor.
onlv know what a splendid medicine it is. there
would he many a physician without a patient and
I condoctor's bill saved,
many an interminable
sider it infallible in malarial infection. I had, for
manv years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
of complaints, all the outgrowth
combination
malaria in my svstem, and, even under the skillful
hands of I r. ). P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman apain.
to
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended
I tried it; it helped nie, and it is the only
m
I persevered In
thing that ever did me any good.
its use and I am now in perfect health. I know
it as a
your medicine cured me and I always keep
MaM
reliable 'stand by' in my family."
Ray. Camden. Ala.

of Simmons

WHITE CAPS RULE.

Tho A'.loged New Mexico Democraoy
Crowd Get
The Martinez-Piuld- er
Away with the Prize A Cold
Day for Chillers et al.

ma three

to one Waterloo lor the
RoaS'Chiiders combiue at the New Mexconvention yeeterduy.
ico Democratic
The permanent oflicera were J. H. Crist,
of Sauta Fe, chairman ; L. Emmet, Las
Venas, Santiaso Uaca, Albuquerque,
C. Ileacock, Albuquerque,
i VV.
secretary, and H. L. Ortiz, Santa Fe, interpreter.
Chiliiera was knocked out as chairman
of the Bernalillo delegation and he made
Jose G. Chaves, of Valencia, givs him
the Valencia county proxies, which enabled him to pose as "chairman" of the
All this Mr. Child- Valencia delegation.
era dhl after he had explicitly Btated that
the central committee had made a ruin)'?
that, in order to hold proxies, the party
must be a bona title resident of the county front whence the proxies came. Accordingly when Childera appeared on the
tl'jor as "cliairmiin" of the Valencia
delegation, he was loudly called down,
but he wheedled out of the main issue.
a proxy from
and crook
By hook
laos appeared for Tonv Nets, and, by
Fe
of
Santa
the
aid
delegation, the
the
committee on resolutions was so coached
as to let (Mulders and Neis appear as fud

Il

Hedged

debates.

from the committee on permanent
Felix Marliutz presented a
Miaj'-ritreport, which Whs adopted, and
(Jhilders oll'ered a minority repot t declar-iii)- !
s
rule. This
in favor of the
was voted down, 7U to 29.
LMie deliberations
of the innrniut! so
d situsted one delegate Irom Mlver City
be
went
that
crttzy and smashed out a
Mr.
window and destroyed considerable of the
ulasswareat the Commercial club, same
amounting to several hundred dollars
METEOROLOCICAL
damages. He was introduced into the
XI. S. IIKIWUTMKNT OF A'iHICri.TT UK,
club by Chimera, and came up to hght
VKATHBK HeiiEAU, OFKH K OF OHKKKVER,
Fielder.
fsauta t'e, N. M May 7,
"e
In the evening the committee on reso(i
a lutions labored and brought forth its
III c c 2.
report. The resolutions condemn the
for callinn Hon. S. B.
administration
Klkins to the cabinet; endorse the Demo
s
cratic-Whit- e
Cap end ot the last legisla
K
f:Uu a. m.
8JS
P Cloudlw
work;
VV
11
23 Vi
6:U0 p. m.
Cloudy ture; praise Delegate Joseph's
demand the free coinage of silver and ask
110
Maximum Temperature
be
as
a state.
admitted
that New Mexico
Mluimam Tempe-atu- re
W)
Total ITeeipitatlou
Childers fought the silver clause vigorB.
Observer.
H.
Hebsev,
ously, and he and seven ot his followers
voted against the resolutions.
The convention decided to send six
delegates to the national convention at
Chicago, three from northern and three
from southern New Mexico, as follows:
Delegates Felix Martinez, of San Mif
guel; ldus L. Fielder, of Grant; B.
Santa Fe ; G. A. Richardson, of
Southeast cor. Plaza.
Chaves; E. V. Long, of San Miguel, E.
.
SANTA FE,
N. M. V. Chaves, of Socorro.
C. Moise, San Miguel ; G.
Alternates
Central'! Located,
fnlire'j MM
B. Beringer, Colfax ; C. F. Eitsley, Santa
Fe; Geo. Curry, Lincoln ; L. Emmet, San
Miguel; D. Chaves, Socorro.
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The Grant
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CONVENTION

NOTES.

What did brave little

Mora get? Soup.
Antediluvian Koss' name
was never mentioned favorably.
Silver City delegation wore silver dollars
with ribbon attached, as badges.
Judge Long's watchwords at the convention were "harmony and boodle."
Richardson and Fielder ought to feel
somewhat ill at ease with the rest of the
delegation.
Delegates and proxies were 108 in all.
About sixty actual delegates were in attendance.
Childers strongly resembled the boy
the mule kicked he was completely
knocked out.
The Democracy of Bernalillo county
now worship Fergusson and despise Childers' leadership.
A. B. Fall occupied rather an obscure
position, but he quietly worked In several
prods lor Koss et al.
The Democratic platform, even as a
matter ol news, in an trutn ana eonerness,
is not worth reproducing.
tflix Martinez to maimers : l, etat c
est moi," "I am the party," aud what are
you going to do about it?
The goldhugs under Childers leadership were downed and beaten ; they mustered only nine votes out of 70.
The Fergusson men in the Damooratie
party now say, that Chairman Guilders'
name is William Backseat Childers.
San Miguel had the call on everything
she wanted, which means that the White
Cap Alliance is still open for engagements.
And now the question arises, won't the
Democracy find itself in a pickle when it
attempts to pull Ioobo from the White Cap
combine?
Six delegates being sent, they were instructed, in case the national convention
would allow but two votes, to cast one-thir- d
of a vote each.
Fielder had the little giant of the Rio
Bravo donned from the start, and the
most under dog in the outfit was Albright,
who played tall to Childers' kite.
Mr. Carwil, chairman of the
delegation from Grant, went daft
in open session. The liquor was bad and
the water in the Rio Grande was worse.
The Grant and Dona Ana county Democrats were on band in good shape and
downed ex Governor Ross in a fine man
ner; the best work they have done since
they became Democrats.
It may not be true, but Democrats high
in the councils of their party boldly announce that the prominent characteristic
of the very Hon. Felix Martinez is, that
he has been and always will be "out for
the stuff."
Tars, Uio Arriba and Valencia counties
were represented at the Democratic convention by proxies only; but then proxies
were all the White Caps wanted and they
voted them early, often and for their own
good.

If yon want to bny good and new
at any
good at lower price than
ether place la town, go to

Dry
od, Notion,
Clothes, Boots A Shoes.
Clothing,
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
lit guaranteed.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

STAAB BLOCK

The chairman got woefully tangled tip
ami tried to blame the convention for it.
He disclaimed all responsibility for the
A.
"fool motions adopted by the conven-

tion."

e
The
C'tp plank w hich the
Santa Fe delegates took down with them
was never launched in the resolutions
committee. San Miguel was too numerous for 'em.
There were no patriotic speeches, such
as Judge Trimble could have made. The
curb-stonpolitician was too numerous,
and all patriotic sentiment was muzzled
for scheming and
Creamer, who on Saturday renounced
his allegiance to the Democratic party
ami tendered his resignation as chairman
of t tie Santa Fe county Democratic committee, wits brought back into the fold
with a proxy.
J. H. Crist appeared as the "inflooence"
of the convention, carrying proxies from
Kio Arrilm, 1'aos and S:tn Juan counties.
He went as the avowed enemy of the
Fergntson-Fieide- r
faction, but was given
the chairmanship nevertheless.
G. 1). Baulz, leader or supposed leader
of the Koss clique in Grant county, was
at the convention to put Fielder iu the
soup; the latler, however, put Uobs and
Hmitz in the soup, and the soup was hot,
very hot and spicy. Bautz was not in it,
except in the soup.
To the initiated, the speech of the Hon.
Chas. F. Easley when he nomiuated
Barnard Seligiuan, was very amusing.
Easley wanted to be a delegate himself,
but Sehgman "downed" him, and then to
make it more biudiug, compelled him to
make the nominating speech.
Agreeable to their deal Geo. Curry, of
Lincoln, seconded every motion made by
the i ergusson taction.
Indeed, Curry
appearetl to he as expert at this business
as was old eegundo," m the last legislature, anil he demoslrated to a nicity that
the Old Ane mine is etrictly in it, when it
teines to Democratic w
When the Democratic party is compelled to honor such men as E. V. Long,
it is a close question whether brains or
cupidity are the dominant spirits in the
party, reople are torced to the conclusion that the latter is the moving forco,
especially when Long and Felix .Martinez are taking soup out of the same

$300,000 DEAL
,i

H. Patterson, of Co'orado, Talks
Business with Hon. T. E, Catrou
for Twenty Minutes.

A. II. Patterson, of Fort Collins, Colo.,
had a'twenty minutes talk with Hon. T.

in Leavening Power

yesterdtty, and a
$310,000 deal is the result.
Mr. Pattorson represents a Colorado
syndicate, and be came to Sauta Fe on
Saturday last to confer w ith Mr. Catrou
on the purchase of that portion of the
Tierra Amarilla grant extending across
the New Mexico line and situate in soulh-eColorado. Mr. Catron was absent
but wired Mr. Patterson to j iu Mr.
Kerens' party and meet him in Cerrillos.
Mr. Patterson accordingly proceeded to
Cerrillos and, says be, "in less than
twenty miuutes the dial was closed."
Mr. Patterson drove over-lan- d
front
Cerrillos last evening and took the narrow
gauge train for Denver
appareullj
being well pleased with Ins purchase. He
paid lf310,00u for the property, and the
purchase is made on bBttalf ol a number
of capitalists, w ho w ill develop the lumber
and crude petroleum interests which
abound thereon. The land involved conof the Ticrra
sists of about one-fift- h
Amarilla grant, or 100,000 acres.

KOUNU ABOUT TOWN.

TJ. S.
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B. Catron a'. Cerrillos

Attend the lecture at the court house tonight and enjoy a rare treat.
How about that street sprinkle service?
Once more, what is being done to lighten
up the gloom in this matter?
Don Manuel Gonzales, a prominent
citizen of Los Raiichoa de Albuquerque,
is iu the city on business.
He came up
fur the line Jesseys that he bought
from Mr. Forsha, of the Exchange.
The Ladies' Aid Scciety of the Presby
terian church will meet at the manse tomorrow (Wednesdaj) afternoon, from 2
to 5 o'clock. It is hoped that as many of
the ladies will be present as cau possibly
dib.
find it convenient.
During the very eloquent, sublime, exThe sprinkling of the streets has not
cellent, super excellent, convincing and
grand peroration made by Capt. Lads in yet commenced; it does seem as if it takes
Justice Long for one a century hereto inaugurate anything for
nominating
of the delegates to the Chicago conventhe public convenience and the public
were seen
shoulders
tion, Judge Long's
to swell and wings began sprouting; had benefit.
There is no good reason w hy the Del- the peroration been only long enough, no
doubt, the judge would have developed gado portal on the south side of the plaza,
a
an
into lull Hedged seraph with
angelic the obstructing stairway there should not
smile.
It was Felix Martinez' convention first, comedown, but there are many excellent
last and all the time and Felix Martinez reasons why they should come down.
is the man referred to by the leading
Mrs. James Garland suffered another
Democrats of Las Vegas in the following stroke of paralysis this morning and now
words uttered by Capt. W. M. Eads:
"Two yea'S ago, the Democratic party lies a hopeless invalid, iu such a condiwas disbanded by ttie county chairman tion that her death is expected at any
without even asking the rank and file moment.
Much sympathy is felt for
for their consent. They were sold out to Officer Garland and his
family.
the People's party, without the privilege
Mrs. John R. DeMter and two sons
of protest; and now the effort is being
arrived from Las Cruces to day and took
made to repeat the performance."
Mies
During his speech in yesterday's con- up their home at the penitentiary.
vention the Hon. A. B. Fall, one of the DeMier will soon graduate from the agri
big four in the last legislative assembly, cultural college, after which she will join
said: "How can we expect to carry the
here.
great silver producing counties of Grant, the family
Felix Papa has ornamented his place
Sierra, Socorro and Sauta F'e without
this free silver plank iu the platform?" with a brand new sign, ca'ling it the
whereupon the chairman of the Demo "World's Fair Saloon," and henceforth
cratic central committee pertinently, but
in a stange whisper, said: "Yes, how in he will handle only Fischer's Brewing
h 1 do they expect to carry Socorro, company's product and Delmonico sour
Santa Fe aud Sierra counties without free mash liquor, noted for their purity ami
Bilver dollars, in piace of free silver
healthfulnesa.
planks." The chairman's head is level
Troubadour company
The Eckert-IIecat times.
made a contract to appear at Gray's
went
for the Republicans of
Easley
Santa fe county in his Bpeecti antl hall on Saturday night next. It is made
charged them with corruption, etc., but tip of versatile men, bright and pretty
forgot to mention that he waa honestly women, and is said to give a most enterand fairly defeated at the last election
Tickets and reaud simply got a seat in the house of rep taining performance.
resentatives bv the grace of the White served seats may be bad at Weltmer's
Cap leaders and because a ballot box, book store.
containing a large and honest Republican
The Boa:d of Trade has presented Prof,
majority, was stolen from the vault in
the court house aud from the custody of Downie with fifty views of Santa Fe and
the Demoeratic county clerk, Marcelino vicinity, and if thoy are as beautifully
Garcia, and the Democratic board of conn handled elsewhere and as eloquently desHis silence in that cribed as the hundred views shown last
ty commissioners.
regard was very dense. Taking advantit will have proved a good investage of a ballot box steal and charging evening,
others with corruption do not hitch well ment for the encouragement of the southwestern immigration.
:
Visitors at Gold's free museum
PEKSONAL.
Mrs. II. E. Daggard, Denver; II. E.
Moore, Phoenix, A. T. ; II. A. Dowdy,
Collector L. A. Hughes is in AlbuquerSan Antonio, Texas ; J . L. Roberts,
que on official business.
Kas. ; M. Gleison, London, EnSurveyor General llobart has been in Syracuse,
gland; VV. J. Robs, Chicag,.Ills. ; L. A.
Las Vegas during the past three days.
District Attorney R. E. Twitchell re Peckham, San Francisco, Cal. ; S. D.
turned this morning from a trip on legal Loriett, Aniargo, N. M.
Tickets lor the World's fair library
business to SoJorro.
J. W. Sparling, operator at the A., T table fund are on sale at Messrs. Seligman
and is ex- Bros.', Weltmer's, Ireland's and Cream01 S. F. depot, rejoices
er's stores, and everybody should have
ceedingly glad. A ne v boy babe at his
one. There will be a promenade concert
home.
Hon. Manuel Gonzales, a prominent by the 10:h inlantry band, a jolly supper,
citizen of Bernalillo county, ib in the cap- and afterward a grand dance in the corital
on a visit to Hon. Amado Cha- ridors of the capitol on this occasion.
Tickets are 50 cents each. Like the last
and
ves
family.
event of this sort, it will no doubt be most
D. D. Harkness,
At the Exchange:
attended.
Cerrillos; A. II. Patterson, Fort Collins, generously
for St.
C. II. Watson leaves
Colo.; Manuel Gonzales, Albuquerque;
Joe, Mo., where he takes a good prsition
Victor L. Ochoa, Las Vegas.
M. A. Otero, the popular clerk of the dis- as local manager for the Missouri Valley
company.
Many Santa
trict court at Las Vegas and a delegate to Refrigerator
of this most
the Republican national convention, is in Feans regret the departure
genial gentleman. He also regrets that
the city. He Btops at the Palace.
calls him elsewhere, but he goes
At the Palace: Joe Brown, Denver; business
M. A. Otero. Las Vegas ; F. Markland, away with the sincersst good wishes for
Santa Fe, and in part demonstration of
Whipple BarrackB; Emil II. Bindenbach,
y
dropped a $5 gold coin
St. Louis; VV. H, Constable, F. V. Han- this fact he
into Mrs. Seligman's library table conson, Chicago.
tribution box.
A HighC'laNM Entertainment.
w
Prof. Donald Dow nie as introduced to
Satisfaction
an appreciative audience by Governor Is guaranteed to every one who takes
Prince last evening at the court house in Hood's Sarsaparilla fairly and according
to directions. This is the only preparain a few happy remarks in which betook tion ot which "100 Doses One
Dollar'i can
of
interestan
the responsibility
promising
trulv he said.
ing lecture by this well known and cul
iJHnye yon seen Hood's Rainy Day
tured traveler. It is safe to say both the and Balloon Puzzle ? For particulars send
(to O. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
chairman and the audience were soon
Ihe Athletic
Hood's Fills cure liver ills, jaundiee,
surprised and delighted.
club deserves credit for their enterprise in biliousness, sick headache, constipation.
contracting to have l'rof. Downie stop at
Santa Fe. It is seldom anything more
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
high class or enjoyable has been seen.
clean
The professor took for bis subject last month ; brick35 house, 50 cents.beds, quier
at 25,
and
Olinger
evening that theme of eternal interest, place,
"The French Revolution and Napoleon." block. Jasofine Widmaier, propts.
In 100 Buperbly colored views thrown
What folly! To be without Beecbara's
vividly and with startling effect on a Pills.
screen of 600 square feet of canvass, be
carried bis audience from Corsica to St.
Received at Chas. Neuetadt & Co.. 50.- Helena. Not one bnt seemed to wish be 000 cigars of different brands and grades,
would still continue though, two hours which will be sold at prices which were
bad been passed in camps and courts in never before known In thiscountry.
You
will not have to pay for the name of the
palaces and portrait galleries.
the club has selected for maker, bnt will receive actual value for
But
their patrons the gem of the reportoire your money.
viz. "Travels in Picturesque
Japan."
The entertainment is well worthy of
Try that fine chipped beef at C. L.
liberal patronage.
Bishop's.

A. O. DKELAsD, Jr.,

of all
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Dissolution otiee.
The firm of (jusdorf Bros, has this dav
been
mutual consent, Ad.
The New City Board's Settlement with Gusdorfdissolved by
having bought out ihe interest of
the Districts A Worthy Task
(iersoti Gutdorl, who retires from said
business. Hereafter the business will be
Successfully Inaugurated,
conducted at the same place under the
firm
name and style of Gusilnrf i& Dolan.
Tiie city school board met last night,
there being present Messrs. Sena, Con- Thanking the public for the liberal patron
age that the former firm of Gusdorf Bros,
way, DcFuuri, Vigil, Sow ard and Castillo; have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
of the same for the new (irffi ol Gu,- dorf &
Read
Messrs.
and
Prof.
absent,
Quintan.
Gcsdohk Uiios ,
Schneider, county superintendent and the Dolan. Reap.,
Gl.'SDoW & Dolan.
district directors were also in attendance.
A report from the special enumerators
Mrs. August Brulin lias a number of
school
011
census was received. The nicely furnished rooms to rent in the
enumerators for the city board wore M. Donahue house, opposite Martin 1'iiin- which she lias just relittdl anil
John Con- lana'a,
Vigil, Aniceto Bustameiite,
refurnished.
way and Albert Garcia; for the county
school superintendent the enumerators
liHolulion Xolicc.
Santa Fs, N. M., Mavl, 1HI12 The
were: B. Vigil, Miguel Ortiz, G. Uroiste
heretofore esii-tinunder
and Nestor Sona. These parties took the the name of
Wedeles it E;doilt bus been
census in each of tho city wards and also dissolved this day by mutual consent, Mr.
S. Wedeles retiring then fiom and Mr. M.
in the two districts, three and four,-ou- t
side of the city limits. The figures show Eldodt continuing ihe same general mer
chandise business 11s before under the
the following number of children of school name and
style of "M. Eldodt" by asage.
suming all assets and liabilities of the
In the 1st ward, 2S4 ; 2d ward, 232; former concern.
ol ward, lti'J; 4t.b ward, 1(14, or a total of
Extending our gratitude for favors be8111
iu the city. In district 3 outside stowed upon us in the past, we would
of Ihe city are 221 ; district 4, 84 children. thank the public to transler its patronThe cetiKiis report was received and age to the new firm, which will endeavor
heretofore
adopted as the basis of ollicial action in a to justify the confidence,
division of the funds between the city aud place in them. We.are inot-- t respectfully
S.
districts.
Wnniii.Ks,
yours,
The special committee consisting of
Mahcl's Kluout.
Messrs. Seward, Vigil and Conway,
A Manufacturing I:h(oIiI1s1iihciiI
named to confer with the county superintendent relative to the transfer of school Han been added lo Gable's undertaking
rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in
property to the city, made its report.
The city directors agreed to accept, in either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
usual price of similar goods shipped
the
the division, the brick school house in
ward 2 at $3,000, provided the district here from the east. Get prices before
could deliver it with clean title, aud the purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
dislrict outside of the city to take the and factory upper San Francisco street
small adobe school house on the Agna opposite the cathedral.
Fria road at $2o0. This proposition was
Sottiing Hut the itcNt.
agreed to by the district directors and the
World's Fair Saloon will sell henceforth
county school superintendent.
absolutely nothing but Fischer Brewing
The school house in ward No. 1, Upper Co's beer and Delmonico Sour
Mash
was
nv
santa l'e
the city direct Whisky.
accepted
ors and the district board agreed to take
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
ifl.OOO therelor.
The school furniture in the Beveral gallon at Colorado saloon.
school houses were divided 011 a basis of
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colorathe number of city scholars to the number
of dislrict scholars.
For instance, in the do salccn
second ward, the city directors took five
desks and the district directors took
one.
The schools funds then came up for
division, and this wes effected in the
same way, according to the number of
children; out of total of $3,476, the city
directors received Z,04d,74; district No,
3, $723.92, and district No. 4, got the
little adobe school house and $706.50.
Under the school law the city school
funds are cared for by the city treasurer,
J. H. Vaughn, aud the school board
passed a resolution fixing his bond for
school purposes at 10,0110.
Under an amicahle arrangement between the city and district school boards
it was decided to continue all schools as
at present for one month from yesterday,
.viouuay, aiay u, me spring term to con
elude at the end of this time.
On the whole, last night's session was a
very interesting
one, and discussion
brought many facts of public moment.
It is probable that during the summer
vacation the city board will map out its
work so as to start in next September
under the most favorable auspices, and
with ample funds in band to provide for
a first-clas- s
school system throughout the
year. During the past year the revenues
111
the city and two districts have been
over $11,001), and about $9,000 have been
in improvement
of school H. B.
expended
property and maintenance of scIiooIb
On September next, it is estimated that
there will be about $6,000 in the hands of
the city treasurer for public school our
poses, and the income during the winter
win swell the sum to at least $10,000,
which amount, judiciously expended, will
maintain an excellent system of public
scuoois.
tiiood Cooking
fs one of the chief blessings of every home,
To always insure good custards, puddings,
: AND:
sauces, ect use Uail JJorden "Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk. Directions on th6
label. Sold by your grocer and druggist.
Mealed PropoNatH.
Sealed bids are called for, to be opened
in the presence 01 the council and attend
Upper San Francisco St.,
ing bidders, at the regular meeting of the
council May 16, 1892, to supply the city
tor the ensuing nscal vear with necessary
Sales made of Carriages, Riding'Horses,
printing, stationery, books and blanks.
All proposals to be sealed, and marked Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
of
for
Horses at reasonable rates.
"Proposals
Printing, Stationery, ect.,'
and addressed to Manuel Valdez, mayor,
V e, in. fll.
01
Santa
city
By order of the council.
J. D. HuaiiKS,
City Clerk.
Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large
Leave orders at
or small quantities.
Cartwright s or Emmert s store.
IKE PUBLIC
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BLIIT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammiml.
non, Granitcware. Tinware, "Willow and Woodenware, Jew-dr- y,
AVatcIics, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
11 usical
Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents forthe Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in tho World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

HEW MEXICO

IBI
--

31

I

- -

has twelve Frolessore and Instructor!.

Civil

Book. Free, rienty of boarding at about

ESTABLISHED

Sweet
Bishop's.

Mexican

"

oranges at

C.

Fine McBrayor whisky at Colorado

L.
sa-

loon.

V.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.

Rg staurant

P1&Z3,

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.
n
H

nil 1 Ma Sitm
OF NEW YORK.

I. ScMi & Co,

j

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the BQUITABLB
other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address nd date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD A CO., Banta Fe
N. Mt anJ It will receive prompt attention.
Is far lii advance of auy

3878.

I

GERDES

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

STABLES.

News Depot!

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Haok. Promptly Furnished. Don't full to
fl.lt TBSUgCE INDIAN VILLAGE; thre.
kours on tho round trip. SpeoUl attention
M outfitting travelor. over the country,
C.r.ful drlv.r. fural.hea on application

a

MEN'S

In Imported And Domstl

Wines, Liquors
nth Sid. omnia.

PRESCIRtPTtM

SCHOOL

FURNISHER.

ADOPTED

-

St.

Santa Fe,

BY

BOOKS,

THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

Clothing and Shirt. Made to Order.
I.

M.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

33. IKZHElsT

AND CIGARS.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofliee.

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

JMS

Dftlr

PAINTER,

per month.

HIRAfifl HADLEY.

San Franclsct

D. LORENZO,

118

Address

SALE STABLE!

At 'his office, laws of '87 in

4 Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the
s
College It sustain, a
rRKl'AKATOR!
SCHOOL.. It has au elegant building equipped with HO.OOO worth of reference
book.,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each 5
opens Sept. 7; Winter,
Not. 30! Spring:, Maroh 7. Kntranoe fee 3 each year. Tuition and Teit

PATTERSON & CO.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

Mechanical Engineering.

Engineering.

Cartwright, Prop.

For Hale or To Lease.
Furnished or unfurnished
a large and
handsome twelve room house, in perfect
order; all modern improvements; fine
orchard, kitchen garden and grounds.
Location central and the best in the city.
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebe attorney.

2

Cts. a Gallon.

FEED

ABTS.

It offers cholcs ol foar course.

Science and Agriculture.
3

COALO

20

IEOH A IsriO

A. IN" 3D

m

OF

Is the Bost Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Mexico.

At fro, 4

Wanted
English.

e

z

For
GRAVE

STONES,

MOMI--

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

&II

HATS, CAPS

Address

ALSO

J. W. Franklin
110 W 5th St., Pueblo, Colo

CCMPLUf

OLOTnLNO

LIHt

&
Of

BbYS

CLOTHING.

MACK TO ORDER AND

f BRFKOI MI GUARANTEED.

UGGIST,

